HighJump Product Map (SCA 13.0)

HighJump Supply Chain Advantage Suite 13.0
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HIGHJUMP INMOTION (MOBILE PLATFORM) – NON-TELNET OPTION TO RUN HANDHELD OPERATION
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SkyTrack

Event Advantage
Advantage Link for Flat-File
Report (including test and development)
Container Advantage Express
Slotting Advantage
Warehouse Advantage Test & Development
Instances (non-production)
Warehouse Advantage, Off-Line Production
Instance (Disaster Recover/Cold Back-Up)

HIGHJUMP ONE PLATFORM (COMMON PLATFORM TO MANAGE MODULES)

HighJump One Product Umbrella
Modules included in HighJump One Supply Chain Advantage for Mercantile


Advantage Platform
Core HighJump platform on which other applications are built



Warehouse Advantage
HighJump core WMS application (handheld)



Advantage Dashboard
It is a Web-based portal that provides instant snapshots of your warehousing situation. Pages display crucial data and performance metrics essential for making
business decisions.



Advantage Commander
It is a Web-based portal that provides facility to configure different devices for the system



Advantage Fulfillment Application
Web application for grouping orders in a wave or load and releasing waves for picking to the shop floor
Advantage Fulfillment Application also comes as background application which does actual grouping and releasing orders. It mostly acts on requests from the web
application



Advantage Architect
Editor tool to edit code for all HighJump WMS applications



Page Editor
Editor Tool to edit HighJump web applications



Slotting Advantage
It is a Web-based application that determines the optimal location for SKUs in a warehouse by weighing each item's velocity (such as number of picks)



Event Advantage
HighJump application to manage application events



Advantage Link for Flat-File
HighJump application to import, export csv files into/out of HighJump application



Advantage Link for XML
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HighJump Advantage Link for XML Host allows you to integrate HighJump Supply Chain Advantage (SCA) applications with a host system. HighJump Advantage Link
for XML Host communicates with the host system by using an Extensible Markup Language (XML) interface through the Internet. The XML interface allows for an
instant and open flow of information. As soon as the information is processed, it is converted to XML and sent through the Internet.


Reports
Base Reports



Container Advantage Express
HighJump Container Advantage Express provides a simplified solution for cartonization.



Supply Chain Advantage inMotion

HighJump Supply Chain Advantage inMotion provides a Cordova-based client that runs seamlessly on desktop PCs and smart mobile devices, including
Android, Windows, and Apple devices in a warehouse environment. It provides a modern-looking alternative to Telnet and HighJump Advantage Web
Terminal. In addition to smart phones, you can also connect to HighJump Supply Chain Advantage inMotion through a web browser using HighJump
One Platform.

Other HighJump Modules to be purchased separately


Supplier Advantage
Supplier Advantage is a Web-based application that allows buyers, suppliers, and supply chain partners to communicate on a common platform about the transfer
of goods. It also provides a highly configurable notification and exception monitoring capability to quickly view and correct problem areas in their supply chain. The
buyer submits purchase orders into the HighJump Supplier Advantage system for the supplier to acknowledge, prepare, and ship. Administrators on both the buyer
and supplier sides can maintain, view and report on order, ASN, and supplier performance data.



Labor Advantage
HighJump Labor Advantage is a Labor Management System that monitors all direct and indirect labor of workers and enables reporting on performance and
utilization. You enter engineered standards and HighJump Labor Advantage uses the engineered standards to compare actual activity time to allowed time defined
by the standard. You can configure the engineered standards to add time based on multiple variables like item and location attributes.



Yard Advantage
HighJump Yard Advantage is a yard management system that provides a wide variety of yard management functions that helps manage various business demands.
This framework not only provides a trailer tracking functionality but also, an appointment scheduling and fulfillment capability and inventory tracking functions.



TMS Integration Module
The High Jump TM TMS Integration Module interface allows HighJumpTM Warehouse Advantage to communicate with HighJump TMS for the transportation
planning of inbound and outbound orders via an XML document exchange method. HighJump TMS Integration Module sends shipment data to HighJump TMS at
inbound order import and at various points of the outbound order processing lifecycle such as import, wave release, and shipping. After determining the optimal
transportation plan for the shipments, HighJump TMS sends load data to HighJump TMS Integration Module and HighJump TMS Integration Module updates the
appropriate HighJump Warehouse Advantage tables with the load information.



Billing Management
HighJump Billing Management (BMM) is a Web-based application that supports the business processes of an entity involved with managing the warehousing
operations for a client. A typical user of HighJump Billing Management is Third Party Logistics (3PL) company.



HighJump Pulse
HighJump Pulse is a supply chain intelligence solution aimed at increasing the availability and visibility of a business’ key performance indicators. Unlike other tools
on the market, HighJump Pulse provides out-of-the-box best practice KPIs for the supply chain, along with the extensibility to build other KPIs specific to a business.
HighJump Pulse integrates data from across an enterprise, including warehouse operations, to provide customers with self-service reporting and analysis. The
flexibility of the solution allows users to start analyzing data immediately with the freedom to adapt the solution as a company grows and changes.



HighJump Ship
HighJump Ship is an integrated multi-carrier parcel and LTL shipping solution. It uses a powerful carrier rating system that allows you to automatically select the
cheapest carrier, mode, and service level that meets your delivery timeframes. This solution is certified by all the major parcel carriers. HighJump Ship helps you
reduce your shipping costs, improve your shipment reliability, track every shipment, and maintain valuable key performance met



HighJump Inspection
HighJump Inspection is a quality assurance solution that allows companies to automate their inspection processes for a diverse set of tasks, including the inbound
receipt of goods, outbound sales orders, material handling equipment, tractors trailers, physical plant equipment, and specialized inventory. It allows the user to
quickly and easily capture images at any point of the inspection process. This HTML5-based solution can be accessed on any device with an internet connection and
allows you to reduce the cost of dealing with compliance and regulatory requirements (i.e., C-TPAT inspections for international transactions, outbound trailer
condition to customers, etc.). You will drive continued improvement of quality systems and performance to benefit both the buyer and producer. It will also allow
you to improve the performance of suppliers and product quality to minimize product loss, rejects, chargebacks and recalls.



HighJump Schedule
HighJump Schedule is a resource scheduling solution that provides a set of tools to help you cost-effectively move from a manual appointment system to full
automation of the process. Its web-centric design allows users to quickly and easily book an appointment based on customizable business rules for any type of
resource (e.g.dock doors, manufacturing machinery, material handling equipment, etc.). External carriers and vendors can log into the portal to schedule a date,
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time, and dock door for deliveries or outbound orders based on parameters set by warehouse operations. Improve efficiency, improve throughput, increase asset
utilization, access historical data, and improve visibility into the schedule and availability of resources – all with HighJump Schedule.



HighJump Skytrack
HighJump SkyTrack allows you to manage and track your shipments as drivers deliver them. That includes tracking drivers in your over-the-road fleet, tracking final
deliveries in a campus setting, or tracking electronically-connected common carriers. This module allows you to execute routes, communicate with drivers in realtime and provide real-time GPS location data on your shipments. Sign-on-glass technology will allow the driver to capture proof of delivery and automatically push
updates to customers and dispatchers. HighJump SkyTrack provides a complete history using GPS location data detailing the entire trip, giving you the ability to
easily manage all of your deliveries.
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